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一、中文摘要
大小麥哲倫雲 (Large and Small Magellanic 



















Temperature, density, metallicity, and radiation 
field are important parameters that characterize the 
physical and chemical state of molecular clouds.  In 
order to understand the physics and chemistry of them, 
it is necessary to observe and analyze molecular 
clouds in a variety of environments and to combine
observational data with results from model 
calculations.  Observationally, it is possible to vary 
the first two parameters (i.e., temperature and density) 
within our Milky Way by observing clouds in different 
locations.  The metallicity, however, does not change 
drastically in the Galactic plane. As two of the 
closest galaxies to the Milky Way, Magellanic Clouds 
provide a unique environment.  Their low metallicity
indicates that they are still in the early evolutionary 
stage of chemical elements, probably because of their 
low star-forming rate.  We thus intend to observe a 
large variety of molecular clouds, including molecular 
dark clouds, planetary nebulae (PNe), and supernova 
remnants (SNRs) which have yet been studied in such 
an environment.  Furthermore, observing and 
analyzing abundances of elements and isotopes in 
Magellanic Clouds will provide us the unique 
opportunity to understand the history of our own 
Galaxy, and even of our Universe.
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Southern Observatory; ESO)合作，在 ESO 位於智利
的La Silla觀測站上架設了一座直徑 15 m的毫米波





Programme on Magellanic Clouds”的誕生。自 1993
年起，這個計劃的部分結果才陸陸續續的發表(e.g. 
Israel et al. 1993; Rubio et al. 1993)。
1995 年春(南半球的秋天)，就在 ESO-SEST
Key Programme on Magellanic Clouds 的觀測部分接











的 Victoria，假 University of British Columbia 舉辦了
一場 IAU Symposium 190： “New Views of the 
Magellanic Clouds”，會中討論了最新的觀測結果以
及各種理論模型(ref. Proc. of IAU Symposium 190 


















首先 Wang et al. (1991)注意到 X-ray輻射似乎
來自相當大的天區，而在 30 Dor 附近有著較複雜
的結構。1994 年，Snowden & Petre (1994)利用德國














CO Contour maps of the molecular core in the X-ray shadow (DC 1)
4的 X-ray 人造衛星 ROSAT (Röntgen Satellit)發現一
個 X-ray 輻射的陰影結構（圖 1）。根據計算，在
那裡的物質必需要有 NH @ 1.0 ´ 1022 cm-2的密度
(column density) 才 能 造 成 這樣 的 吸 收 (Larson 



















的。在過去的一年裡，我們利用智利的 15 m 的毫
米波望遠鏡 SEST 得到相當豐碩的數據，初步的內
容已利用參加研討會的機會發表 (Chin et al.
2001)，進一步的分析結果正在撰寫論文中。

















哈柏太空望遠鏡(Hubble Space Telescope, HST)的數


















同位素的能力上和本銀河系內的不同 (Chin 1999; 
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